Undergraduate Academic Programs Committee (UAPC)

Minutes for: April 2, 2004

Meeting called to order by Susan Smith at 3:00 pm.

Members present: Ozzie Binion (Senator), Meg Cooper, Janet Donohoe, Anne Halsall, Mustapha Hamil, Will Lloyd, Faye McIntyre, Jill Reddish, Susan Smith (Chair and Senator), Bonnie Stevens (ex officio), Sandra Stone, Rita Tekippe, Doug Turner (Secretary and Senator)

Members absent: Claudia Crenshaw, Salvador Lopez.

Visitors: Patsy Barr, Marc La Fountain, Gregory Frazer, Lonni Wilson.

I. Approval of February 27, 2004:
   - The minutes of the meeting for February 27, 2004 were opened for discussion.
   - The minutes of the meeting for February 27, 2004 were approved.

II. Old business
   A. Education
      1. Physical Education.
         a. B.S. Recreation - Sport Studies.
            - Request to modify program.
            - Friendly amendment to change modification to read: Purpose to add under Sports Management Concentration a Sport Study Option.
            - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
            - The above program change was approved by a majority vote.

        b. (PHED 2603) Human Anatomy and Physiology.
           - Request to modify title to read: Human Anatomy and Physiology I.
           - Request to modify description.
           - Request to modify prerequisites to read: For physical education majors only.
           - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
           - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

        c. (PHED 2604) Human Anatomy and Physiology II.
           - Request to add course.
           - Prerequisites to read: PHED 2603, For physical education majors only.
           - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
d. (PHED 3640) History of Sports.
   - Request to add course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

e. (PHED 3641) Psychology of Sport.
   - Request to add course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

f. (PHED 4635) Sports for Children and Youth.
   - Request to add course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

III. New course/program additions, deletions, and modifications:

   A. College of Arts & Sciences.

   1. Anthropology.

      a. (ANTH 3105) General Anthropology.
         - Request to modify title to read: Archaeology.
         - Prerequisites to read: Anth 1102.
         - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
         - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

      b. (ANTH 4102) Archaeological Field Research.
         - Request to modify credit to read: 0/8/4.
         - Prerequisites to read: Anth 1102 or Anth 3105 or consent of the Instructor.
         - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
         - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

      c. (ANTH 4150) Human Evolution.
         - Request to modify credit to read: 3/0/3.
         - Prerequisites to read: Anth 1102.
         - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
         - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

      d. (ANTH 4160) Contemporary Archaeological Thought.
         - Request to modify credit to read: 3/0/3.
         - Prerequisites to read: Anth 1102.
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

e. (ANTH 4184) Senior Seminar.
- Request to modify credit to read: 2/0/2.
- Prerequisites to read: Anthropology Majors and Senior Standing.
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

2. English & Philosophy.

a. Program modification: English.
- Friendly amendment to change modification to read: Establish two English minors, English-L and English-CW.
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2004.
- The above program change was approved by a majority vote.

b. (PHIL 3205) Religious Texts.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: Phil 2100.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

c. (PHIL 3301) History and Philosophy of Science.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: Phil 2100.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

d. (PHIL 4115) Political Philosophy.
- Request to modify description.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: Phil 2100.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

e. (PHIL 4120) Professional Ethics.
- Request to modify description.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: Phil 2100 or 2120.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

f. (PHIL 4150) Analytic Philosophy.
- Request to modify description.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: Phil 2100.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.
3. Foreign Language.

a. Program modification BA major in French.
   - Friendly amendment to a double star to MATH 1111 Core area A on study plan sheet (Suggested Courses to be taken for Majors (others may substitute)).
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above program change was approved by a majority vote.

b. (FREN 3100) Composition and Conversation.
   - Request to add course.
   - Prerequisites to read: FREN 2002.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

c. (FREN 3101) Conversation.
   - Request to delete course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

d. (FREN 3102) French Composition.
   - Request to delete course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

e. (FREN 3211) Topics in French Culture.
   - Request to add course.
   - Prerequisites to read: FREN 2002.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

f. (FREN 4040) French Phonetics and Linguistics.
   - Request to delete course.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
   - The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

g. (FREN 4150) Advanced Grammar and Linguistics.
   - Request to add course.
   - Prerequisites to read: 3100.
   - Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

h. (FREN 4170) Advanced Language Skills.
- Request to delete course.
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2005.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

4. Sociology and Criminology.

a. Sociology and Criminology.
- Informational item.
- Request to modify program.
- The above submission was deferred by the originating department until next year.

B. College of Business

1. Marketing and Real Estate.

a. (RELE 4710) Real Estate Marketing.
- Request to modify course number to RELE 3701.
- Request to modify description.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: None* (enrollment requires compliance with upper division College of Business).
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Spring 2005.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

b. (MKTG 4820) International Business.
- Request to modify description
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: MKTG 3803 or equivalent.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

C. College of Education

1. Media and Instructional Technology.

a. (MEDT 2401) Introduction to Instructional Technology.
- Request to modify prerequisites to read: 2.5 GPA.
- Friendly amendment to change effective date to Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

2. Curriculum & Instruction.
- Request to modify description.
- Prerequisites to read: Admission to Teacher Education.
- Effective date Fall 2004.
- The above course change was approved by a majority vote.

IV. Other business:

- Next meeting scheduled for April 23.

V. The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 pm.